
FOR SALE.
LOOK THIS IT.
RARE CHANCE

To buy a detached home on the
Heights of went Washington.

Lot 45x125.
Has 3-s<ory and collar brick. ten

rooms and hath, hot-air heat; In
g"od repair.
A BARGAIN FOR SOME ONE.

ONLY $2,500
For two good frame houses on a

prominent avenue n.w., renting
month; good lots and fine

parking.
ONLY $2..W>. NO TRFST.

FINE LITTLE INVESTMENT.
Two -2-story and basement brick

houses
NEAR 13TH AND H N.E.

Routed for $3o.OO for both per
month, and are steady renters.
ONLY $3,500 FOR BOTH.
CAN ARRANGE TRUST.

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS.
THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE.
Elegant .'{-story and cellar Roman-

brick house, 10 splendid living
rooms and 2 baths.
FINE STEAM-HEATING PLANT.

EXTRA BILLIARD ROOM.
KITCHEN FOR SUMMER USE.

Specially arranged.
. WORTH $8 500.
LESS THAN *7.500 WILL BUY. .

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
SOUTH OF FLA. AYE. N.W.

NEAR 14TH ST.
Best car line within \s new

and splendidly constructed: 2
stories and fine cellar: bay window,
red brick: reception-hall plan.
SEVEN LARGE AND CHEER¬

FUL ROOMS.
Up-to-date bathroom.

HEATED BY BEST HOT-AIR
PLAN.

30-FOOT FRONT PARKING.
NOW RENTS FOR $32.»* MONTH.
Can give possession within 30 days.

ONLY $4,850.
CAN MAKE TERMS.

A GRAND HOUSE.
NEAR 10TH AND MASS. AVE.

N.W.
THE LOT TS 35 FEET FRONT
BY 138 DEEP TO A SO-FOOT

COURT.
HAS 15 SPLENDID ROOMS

(Arranged to be rented separately
if desired*

And 4 rooms suitable for office.
Fine hot-water heating plant.

JIAS LARGE 2-STORY STABLE,
in fine condition; would make fine
home for any one needing facilities
for horses and wagons.

WORTH *25.000.
LESS THAN $15,000 WILL BUT.
LIEBERMANN & HAWN.

i:Wl F ST. N.W.

.X~X~X"X~X~X"X~X~X~X~X~X*^

Any size lot you want, 25
feet frontage to five acres.

To see Franklin Park, take Capi¬
tal Traction (Penna. ave.) car and
get free transfer to Great Falls
and Old Dominion cars at 3«th and
M sts. Cars every 20 minutes Sat¬
urday and Sunday. You will en¬
joy the car ride of your life. Get
off at Franklin

'

Park Station. All
car fares will be refunded. See
salesman at Franklin Park all day
Sunday. All cars of Capital Trac¬
tion system will give free transfers
to Penna. ave. cars of the Capital
Traction system.

Is in the most picturesque portion
o'f the far-famed Virginia hill*, the
land of "Dixie." and has received
the blessings of nature most abun¬
dantly. The physical characteristics
are so varied that we can suit any
requirements of judgment and dis¬
crimination. We can give you a
wooded plot or one that is treeless;
a plot at the station or one further
aWay; a cozy plot in a restful val¬
ley. or one with a magnificent view
on a high hill; a small plot or a
country estate of several acres; in
fact, anything that is good and su-

.> perior In the line of real estate.
?> Those who establish their homes
Y here will live'where the ideal is as
V nearly reached as it can be in
y human life. This is one of the most
jT healthful and refined sections of
? the United States.
X Get maps and prices at office.

% Suburban Dept.
Moore St hiu, inc.,

1333 Q St. N.W.

An Uauual Offer to

h0meseekers
Our new form of purchase con¬

tract provides absolute cancellation
of all debt In case of death.
Every fourt h lot reserved. Over

two-thirds sold. Buy while you have
this opportunity.
Terms, $25 cash and $10 permonth.

JOHN A. MASSIE,
WITH

Mcl<ACHLE\ B WKI\<;
COttPORATION,

Cor. 10th & G Streets N. W.
*|i27-tf

FOR SALE-

Cleveland Park
NEW HOME.

8 room* and bath, hot-water heat.
J4 blor-k from street car line.

Price, $8,000.

EASY TERMS.
ap34-tf

WFAVER BROS.,
141ti V ST. N.W.

i randle Highlandsi
a A*mts housc

Ol Af*i® A M Of nO lj N o r r VA T n N

Handle Hlrblan<]»
Ciinltol a* J»up«>n» Irlrcle. Ix>t« and building

d* the same distant* from
Kites from $7S to easy parnicnta.
I S. RKALTY CO.. 7th at. aod Pa. are. n.w.
mh27-tf

Efforts to Raise Sunken Schooner.
Efforts are to be made this week to

raise the schooner Thomas J. Shryock,
which sank several days ago In the mouth
of the Magothy river near Baltimore. A
Baltimore wrecker is alongside the vessel
removing Its cargo, and It 1e probable that
by the end of this week the work of rais¬
ing the hull from the bottom will be
started. About 200 tons of the hard coal
with which the vessel was loaded when
she sank ha« been pumped out of her
hold and loaded on barges to be taken to
Baltimore. Rigging and other parapher¬
nalia have also been removed from the
schooner and taken to Baltimore. The
Shryock Is well known at this port and
was last here with a cargo of lumber
about a month ago. She is a vessel of
373 net tons and was built at Bethel. Del.,
In 1891. The schooner bails from Sea ford
fieL

« r

TARIFF (WI S CHILLY
Senate Democrats Are Test¬

ing It With Their Toes.

SIMMONS IS IN ALREADY

And Other Are Preparing for the
High Dive.

CUSSING THE ROBBER BARONS

That's a Favorite Stunt of Southern

Sons.Consistency, the Jewel,
Not Worn in Senate.

..Why is it," wrote Sam Blythe. for a

memorable occasion, "that the south does
not take a more prominent part in the
affairs of the nation?" To which it was
answered:
"How can she. when the democratic

party disagrees with her upon every im¬
portant question?"
There are indications that some of the

south's statesmen In Congress are begin¬
ning to chafe a little bit over the insist¬
ence of the democratic party upon ex¬
treme policies which are coming to De

recognised as detrimental to the material
interest of the souther?/ states. This
tendency was markedly exhibited in the
House during the consideration of the tar¬
iff bill, when a number of southern rep¬
resentatives voted openly for the high
protective tariff schedules beneficial to
their sections, and others sought refuge
under the "tariff-for-revenue" dodge to
vote for a tariff which in fact is protec¬
tive.

Oh Shame! Oh Horror!
A similar spirit is being manifested in

the Senate. Some of the southern sena¬

tors will brazenly..ah, indeed, shameless¬
ly.vote for protection to their sections,
to the unutterable horror and scandal of
the democratic party's heaven-born the¬
ory.too ethereal in fact for the work-a-
day practical south. Others will content
themselves with clinging to the doctrine
of "tariff for revenue" only, as In the
case of lumber, being assured that such a
tariff is all the protection lumber needs,
and so will salve their political con¬
sciences and avert the pointing linger of
party reproach.
As a rose by -any other name would

smell as sweet, a vote for $1 lumber,
whether in the name of "tariff for reve¬
nue" or whether boldly, along with the
other tariff robber barons whose ag¬
gressions have set apace of prosperity

the north, will be just as acceptable to
those who are working for a harmonious
protective bill.
"Come on In, tfie Water's Fine."
The wicked republican protectionists In

the Senate are having a lot of fun with
their hesitating, hemming-and-hawing
southern brethren who want to make
sure It's a tariff-for-revenue swimrrfln'
hole Into which they are about to plunge.
"Come on in. the water's fine" thev cry
to the faltering southerners. Senator
Bacon of Georgia is coming in, sure thing-he doesnt care if they tell At/hi Democ-

°u him or not- He says he is tired
of her hectoring, anyhow. Senator Money

.?ur< y is coming in because he
knows its tariff for revenue only- he
would scorn the plunge, however, if the
. oiWer# Polluted with protection Sen¬

ator Simmons is in, enjoying the swim.
»,7Liere/rw some otherB sticKlng a toe In
wl!? take the' hirhSH«lhe water> but they
*take the high dive, one after the

Predicted, when it comes to

flr«P<ih r items' Most of ^emwill first have made general tariff
speeches, declaring their undyirig fealty
to democratic principles and hurling de-
»hitCC at» 5 tariff robber barons and all
rnsia 8h thing. Circumstances alter
cases, however, and in this particular case

forth
these special reasons, and so

hurt!' 6 * llttle protection won't

.But Oh, You Jewel!
Who was It who said something about

consistency and the Jewel? He should be
on hand now to look em over In the Sen¬
ate and see the attitude of senators from
various sections. The Inconsistency Is
not confined to a few southern states, by
any manner of means. It crops out in
in »hA°miHHi8t and ,n New England, and
In the middle west, too.
There s Senator Nelson, who is wailina

e monstrous duties on cotton
goods woolen goods, glassware and crock-

can wager that when the bar¬
ley Item is voted upon he will be on th«»

?o D7o!Jclhfhedv°Cat*8,0f * sufflc,ent duty
-o protect the Norwegian farmer in Min¬
nesota- Senator Nelson, however, has al-

»h
w tar»" man on the bulk of

h» h^e,h f' .hen he was in the House
hfhad the temerity to vote for the Mills

thereat
g<>t lm° mUCh dlsfavor at home

Now, Aren't They Selfish?
In those days Minnesota, too, was for

protection on lumber. She was cutting
her own timber and building up great for¬
tunes. but now she is deforested and she
loathes the selfish man who would tax
lumber. But one could pick out-cases of
Inconsistency in every section, with New
England furnishing some of the most
glaring examples.
Senator Aldrlch and hi? colleagues, who

are trying to frame a protective bill, are
not taxing any man or any group with
Inconsistency beyond pointing out that if
they desire a duty on some article cher¬
ished locally 'hey should recognize the
claim of the next man for protection on
his favorite. They are trying to get up
a. well rounded bill which will give every
section a meed of the benefit which they
and the republican party claim will re¬
sult from the continuance of the protec¬
tive tariff system.

I PIMLICO ENTRIES.
? «
Special Diepatrh to The Star.
PIMLICO, April .JQ.-EnPrles for Friday.

April 30:
First race, two-year-olds; four and a

half furlongs.Dull Care, 107; Dress Pa¬
rade II. 107; Zacatecas. 107; Responseful,
lOl; Isleton, 107; Good Intent, 107; Kath-
erlne Van. 104; Calean, 107; Inspection,
1«H; Grey Goose, 104; Phoronis, 104; Re-
i»eliion, 104.
Second race, three-year-olds and up¬

ward; six furlongs.Brown Tony. 1<J8;
.Mrs. Sewell. 05; Font, 105; Infanta, 113;
Witching Hour. IOC',; Smoker. 120; *Taka-
hira, 106; I,ucelle R.. 06; Momentum, 124;
Sllverin. 105; Cunning, IOCS; Chorister II,
120; Pocotaligo, 108; 8t. Joseph, 119; *Ra-
quel, 110.
Third race, the Rennert handicap: three-

year-olds and upward; one mile.Rossfen-
ton. 104; Ontario, 106; Arondack, 104; May
River, 88; Gowan, 105; Gretna Green. 114;
Siskin, OK; Superstition. 105; Question
Mark. 110; Statesman, 114; The Westeler,110; Juggler. 126.
Fourth race, Arlington steeplechase;

hunters; about two miles.Warrior, 153;
Woodsllghtning. 140; Ardwell. 153; Pride
of Ivanhoe. 140; Ballacalla, 140; Tourney,
140; Broadway Girl, 151; Tamplco, 140;
Tommy Waddell. 153; Le Kosti, 140.
Fifth race, maiden three-year-olds; six

furlongs.Bethlehem, 107; Golden Castle,
107; Rockawalkin, 107; My Agnes,
105; Sans Soucl II, 105; 8ecret Service,
105; Babble. 106; King Commoner, 110;
Frieda C. 105; Teddlngton. 110; Nancy
Lynch, 105.
Sixth race, three-year-olds and up; sell¬

ing; mile and sixty yards.Hurlock, 87;
. Lally, 110; *Ardl, 103; Giles, 108; St.
Joseph. 112; Plmpante, 92; Wilton Lack-
aye, 115.
Seventh race, maiden. thre%-year-olds;

six furlongs.Grace C, 105; Wild Willow.
105; Lady Chilton,. 105; Garacontle, 110:
Diamond John. 107; Tim Pippin, 107;
Ruxton. 110; Soil, 107; Fluvanna, 1<>7;
Vera Vloletta. 105; Eloro, 110.
.Apprentice allowance claimed.
Cloudy, cool, track fks'.

O'DONNELL'S, 904 F St M£iSi/ *
»¦-, J

"O'Donnell Has It for Less."

SPECIALS FOR TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
»»x "At the Sign of the Bull Dog.1

Y The famous clear Havana Cigar* of John W. Merrlam &
^ Co.. in the Breva shape. Special at 8 for 25c; $4.00 per box.

j ARCADIA CIGAR. 5c Straight.This is the kind sold by other
& cigar stores at 3 for 25c. Special price, $2.00 per box.

ROMEO AND JULIETA PERFECTO, 10c straight. This is
the large size, and don't let the dealers tfell you It is the 3 for
50c kind.

LA CAROLINA PERFECTO.
at 25c by the#other cigar scores.

19c straight. The kind sold

MANUEL GARCIA, P. F. Imported. 12c straight.
BOCK PANATELA. Imported. 12c straight.
ROMEO AND JULIETA. Imported. 12c straight.
"CHARTRAN," originally called Boldt's Special, and sold by

the Waldorf-Astoria ip New York at 10c straight. 4 for 25c.
W OO per box. '

«

Eight for 25c.
$1.50 per Box.
Blue Moon
Blue Bird
Dean
Hoffmanette
Hoffman House, Jr.
Owl
Peter Pan
Rough Rider
Reveller
Rosa Delicada
Spanish Club
Three Cubans

Nine for 25c.
$1.39 per Box.
Gypsy Queen *

Fama de Bouquein

Seven for 25c.
$1.75 per Box.

El Enfatico
Little Bobbie
Ponciola
Firft Hero.

Seven for 25c.
$3.50 for 100.

La CyescoPonciola
Manila Girl.

Ten for 25c.
$1.25 for 50.

Amoretto
Lillian Russell
Gem

GLADIUS CIGAR, 5c STRAIGHT.This is
the kind sold by a number of other cigar dealers at
3 for 25c.

SAN DOMINGO STOGIES.The Porto Rico
kind, which sell for $1.50 per 100. Tomorrow only
$1.39 per box. /

Why smoke Cigars from trust stores when you
can get goods of quality at 40% less from me?

DEAN PANETELAS.This cigar was sold to
dealers in Washington at $3.50 per hundred, to retail

? at $4.50. Our price, box of 50 for $1.50
The best Stogie ever made.PHOEBUS.

Our price, 3 for 5c; $1.50 box of 100.
Retailed at 2 for 8c.

Hoffman House Bouquet,
Windsor House Bouquet,
Robert Burns,

Only house In United States

10c Cigars at 5c
Straight; Box
of 50, $2.50.

selling them at these prices.
Tiust storss sell them at 25 to 50 per cent more.

ROSA DELICADA, 8 for 25c. Regular 5c cigar.
HOFFMAN HOUSE BOUQUET, in the large Perfecto shape, and
usually sold at 15c straight. Special price, $1.39 for box of 25.

WHITE OWL. the 10c kind, which others are selling at 5c straight,
6 for 25c. $2.00 for 50.

PETER PAN. the 5c cigar recently purchased*in Rochester.
N. Y.. and to Introduce in Washington, 3 for 10c, 8 for 25c, $2.00
per 100.

LA SINCERIDAD, clear Havana Cigars, known throughout
the country for quality. We are closing out this line (to the
smokers from 5c up and $2.50 to $4.50 per box.

THREE CUBANS, the 5c cigar sold around Washington at 6
for 25c. Our price. 8 for 25c. $1.50 per box.

GLORIFIERS, TELONETTES. ROBT. BURNS. PETIT DUC.
V CUBAN DAINTIES. HOFFMAN HOUSE MAGNUMS and

ROYAL BENGALS; regularly sold at 15c. Our price, 11c per
package. $1.10 per 100.

SOMERSET, a high-grade domestic cigar, which usually sells
%t 2 for 25c. Our price. 3 for 25c, $3.50 per box.

Prescription Department.
We fill physicians' prescriptions with the greatest of care and"

»+ accuracy.»C Our new .system makes it Impossible for mistakes to occur.
£ We save you 25 to 40 per cent in this department.
X WITCH HAZEL AND VIOLET WATER.An excellent toilet
g. article, large bottle, 29c.

CELESTIAL BOUQUET.This exquisite flower-like fragrance
is the most popular perfume of the day. Department store price,
OPc oz. Special Friday and Saturday. 39c per oz.

HAREGROW.The hair tonic with a reputation. Cures dan¬
druff. 50c size, special 39c.

ROGERS CLEANSITALL.For cleaning clothes and gloves;
removes grease spots; large bottles, 19c.

Agents for Parisian Sage Hair Tonic and Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Hair Restorer.

Lehn * Fink SUGAR MILK, in one-pound sealed package, 19
cents. Your near druggist charges 30c.

WHALE OIL SOAP, for sprayln^plants and flowers in the
springtime. 10c for one-pound can.

$2.00 Fountain Syringesor Water Bottles for $1; guaranteed for
two years.

SCHUHLE'S GRAPE JUICE in our opinion Is the best on the
market; absolutely pure. Pints, 18c; quarts, 35c.

PURE BLACK PEPPER, 25c lb.
BATH LOOFAS.sold foi* 25c.to close out, 8c.

PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC.$1.00 elze, WJc; 50c site. 34c.

ANTI-COLIC NIPPLES. 3 for 10c
BLACK NIPPLES, 25c dozen; 2 for 5c

NADINOLA CREAM. 50c size. 39c

CONTE IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP 14c per pound by the bar.

EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE, 2 pack^
gages for 25c

DANDERINE. Regular $11 size. .67c%
»:.-

DANDERINE. 25c size. 15c
Herpicide. $1.00 size, 75c; 50c size, 35c.

TRUSSES AND CRUTCHES at 75c. Don't be
fooled by exclusive*stores and pay $3 to $5 for the same

TO BE WORN IN THE SHOE.ELECTRIC-
HEELS CURE RHEUMATISM. TEN CENTS.
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA. 8c.

HAARLEM OIL. 3 bottles. 25c.

VIOLET AMMONIA, 11c.
LIME WATER FREE.any quantity.
DENATURED ALCOHOL, 10c pint. WOOD ALCOHOL. 10c
25c SQUIBBS' CARNATION TALCUM. Special, 14c.
LONG ISLAND MALT ! .$125 dozen
MARVEL WHIRLING SPRAY SYRINGES. Regular price.

$3.50. Special, $2.85. This is the genuine and has never been ad¬
vertised at a less price by any one.

,25C$ LANOLINE, i-lb. cans

% PURE GLYCERIN, lb ... 35^
CASTOR OIL, lb .25c
PEROXIDE OP HYDROGEN, 25c a Pint Size.

An excellent dentifrice and mouth wash: an antiseptic for
sores, cuts, burns, etc.; a bleaching agent for sk'n and hair.
Prepared fresh.10c quarter pt.. 25c pt., 5 pta.. $1.00. This Is
not like the Peroxide sold by most other drug stores, as it
contains no acetanilld:

Peroxide of Hydrogen, the best kind, contains no acetanilld.
and that kind we sell for 25c pint.

We have a Peroxide of Hydrogen If you want It that con¬
tains acetanilld at 15c full pint.
HANDY LOTION, for chapped hands and Hps or any rough-

ness of the skin. A perfect substitute for Glycerin. CamphorIce. Cold Cream, Vaseline, etc.. without being greasy or stlcUv;
dries quickly and leaves the skin soft, white and smooth. Kid
Gloves can be worn immediately after using. Apply the Lotion
and rub gently until is disappears. 10c.

MERCK'S PHOSPHATE SODA. In 1-lb. cans, 15c. We alwayssell Merck clienMcals when you do not specify, as we think theyare the standard.

LETTUCE CREAM-the 25c size.for 6c.
WOODBTTHY'S HAIR TONIC, the $1.00 size, at the specialprice of 50 cent*.

Nose, Throat and Lungs.
NASAL CATARRH.

The conditions obtaining in Acute Nasal Catarrh are essen¬
tially those of an inflammation of any mucous membrene.
First, an engorgement of the capillaries, then an exudation of
serum into the tissues, then a further exudation on the part of
the mucous or serous membrane.

To attempt to 'terminate the trouble or aTlevfate the discom¬
fort by an astringent or any wash of an acid nature ia simply
to temporarily leasen the secretion without in any degree reducing
the congestion or stimulating the local circulation, thus actually
rendering the condition worse than before.

A remedy to be effective must first empty the mucous mem¬
brane and then prevent a re-engorgement by stimulating the
blood vessels into increased action and compelling them to resume
their normal functions.

This ia pre-eminently the province of DOBELL SOLUTION.
By its power of promoting exosmoeis it purges the mucous

membrane as soon as it is brought into contact with it.
By its anesthetic property it soothes the pain, and by its

power of stimulating the circulation it relieves the capillaries of
their local congestion and restores the normal circulation.

The immediate cause of a catarrhal discharge is an engorged
mucous membrane. Empty by exosmosis and you relieve instantly.

In the general treatment of Nose and Throat troubles, espe¬
cially when inflammatory conditions prevail, and palliative treat¬
ment is called for as a preliminary to operative interference, no
other remedy gives the immediate relief and establishes the
aseptic conditions afforded by DOBELL SOLUTION. 15c pint
bottle.

DUTCH CLEANSER. 6c can. Any quantity.
FAIRY 80AP, 3 cakes for 10c. Any quantity.
EXTRACT OF WITCH HAZEL, in full pint bottles, for 15c.

This extract is made by the same concern that makes Pond's
Extract. See our barrel In the window. It Is the people's rem¬
edy for piles (all kinds), toothache, headache, earache, sore
throat, sore eyes, nose bleed, bleeding lungs, stings of insects,
neuralgia, female complaints, hoarseness, varicose veins, all hem¬
orrhages.

LISTERINE. 25c size. 14c.
""""""

LISTERINE, SI.00 size, 59c.
3 and 4 qt. HOT-WATER BOTTLES, 60c. A genuine bargain.They sell regularly for $1.50. Only reason for selling Is the stse.

GUM SHELLAC.Paint stores charge you 50clb. Our price, 25c lb.
WETMORE'S GELATINE.ioc size sold bybargain grocery stqres at Sc. As our leader, 3c,

ELIXIR IRON, QUININE AND STRYCHNINE.
This preparation is a combination of the three most efficient

tonics now in use, and In a condition most favorable to their
ready assimilation.

This combination forms a permanent and agreeable tonic and
stimulant in all caeee of nervous debility, collapse and other ex¬
hausted and depressed conditions, and as used is being pre¬scribed by leading physicians. 50c pint.

BEEF, WINE AND IRON.
Extract of beef, citrate of Iron and sherry wine. This com¬bination is considered to be one of the most energetic blood

makers and vital restoratives and the most certain means of in-
vlgoration in exhaustive diseases, loss of blood or debility. C5cfull pint.

COMPOUND HYPOPHOSPl/lTES.
EACH FLUID OUNCE REPRESENTS
Calcium hypophosphite 1 grain
Potassium hypophosphite .*..1% grainsIron hypophosphite 1 grain
Manganese hypophosphite 1 grain
Quinine hypophosphite 7-16 grain8trychnine hypophosphite .*..1-16 grainA scientific preparation possessing exceptional merit and rec¬

ommended as a valuable tonic and reconstructive in general de¬bility, neurasthenia, pulmonary affections and all wasting dls-
fa,8.e!*- A valuable nutritive, particularly adapted for all debili*tatlng affections accompanied by tissue waste. Special, 50c pintbottle. Made by Parke, Davis & Co.

WITCH HAZEL AND ARNICA SALVE.25c size-13c.
CARPENTER'S LIQUID CORN PLASTER-lOc slze-5c.
EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC-75c size-35c.
SULPHUR AND CARBOLIC SOAP, for the skin-25c size.18c.
MENNEN'S TALCUM. 11c.'

~

WOODBURY'S SCALP CLEANER.50c size.25c.
CHLORIDE OF LIME, in one-pound package, 10c.
WELCH GRAPE JUICE.quart size. 37c; pint size. 19c.

BARNARD'S COMPLEXION CREAM.25c size.11c.
BELLADONNA PLASTERS-15c klnd-4 for 25c.
MOTH BALLS. 3 lbs. for 10c.
MOTH FLAKES. 3 lbs. for lOe.

Does Your Head Ache?
YOUR HEAD ACHES CONTINUALLY! *

You do not endure headache because you want to.It
,ls because you haven't a satisfactory remedy. You haven't
tried STOP-IT, a liquid remedy that does the work. It's
not like the dahgerous tablets. It will "stop It" at once,
and it also acts as . nerve sedative.This coupon and 10c good for a 25c bottle Friday andSaturday. 'April 30 and May 1.

Pond's Extract Soap for the complexion, 17ccake. Department stores sell this soap at 25c cake.
Dr. Charles' Flesh Food. Special price, 33c.
Springtime cleaning for beds only necessary once a

year if you use 1 oz. Corrosive Sublimate, 1 oz. Carbolic
Acid. 1 pt. Wood Alcohol.all mixed in a bottle, and .
brush goes with it.for 25 cents.

WOODBURY'S SCALP CLEANER, the 50c size, for 25c.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH, THE 50c SIZE FOR 33c.
' RELIABLE DEPILATORY, in powder, should always be

used for the removal of superfluous hair. Do not use un¬
known remedies, as they ere not reliable, and the hair will re¬
turn nearly as fast as if you shaved with a razor. Our price,$1.00, with coupon. 49c. (Regular price, $1.00.)

Pure Olive Oil, 69c Quart.
In original can. An Imported olive oil, rich-in olein, and has

that full, nutty flavor so characteristic of Italian olive oils. We
offer It to you with our positive guarantee of its purity. There is
not a better or purer olive oil for food or medicinal uses to be had.
PURE COD LIVER Oll^-25c full pint. Any druggist who says

his is a better grade tell him we will give him $100 if his will
stand the test.

SAL AMMONIAC, for batteries,
enough for 3 batteries.

We sell this artiele at 10c lb.;

HALL'S CHERRY EXPECTORANT will cui«e your cough, no
matter how bad. Price, 25c. If It falls, return empty bottle, and
we will give you your money baek and 25c extra.

Absolutely Pure CARBOLIC ACID. 16-oz. bottles, 37c.
25c LITHIA TABLETS, 15c. Beneficial in gout, rheumatism

and troubles due to uric acid. 40 tablets to a bottle 15c

Phosphatic Emulsion.
MADE FRESH DAILY.

Doctors recommend this pleasant and ef-
fective preparation of cod liver oil. Full pint
100 COMPOUND CATHARTIC PILLS, in a bottle. 19c.

CRUDE CARBOLIC ACID, full pint bottle 10c

Trionai Powders, 10 grains ea^h, 35c
dozen; 3 dozen for $1.00.

GRANULAR EFFERVESCENT SALTS; very pleasent te
tske; immediate results; one of the new methods of treating
bowel and stomach disorders. Price of full pound bottle of
either Vichy. Klsstngen, Citrate of Magnesia or Phosphate of
Soda 42c

ARTIFICIAL OIL WINTERGREEN-for rheumatism, 10c os.

PHOSPHATE SODA, pound cans 15c

25c Bottle E.Z. Tablets, 10c
E. Z. TABLETS arc not a patent medicine. Ask

your doctor if he don't approve of this formula: Aloin,
»4gr.: Belled. Extract. l-16gr.; Strych. Sulph., l-120gr.;
Ipecac, l-16gr.; Cascara, ^4gr. All our ills come from inac
tivity of the bowels these days. E. Z. TABLETS will save
you from losing time many a day. In olden times they used
castor oil and epsom salts, and they made you more consti¬
pated than you were; in other words, the curt was worse
tnan the disease. It Is different with E. Z. TABLETS.
They stimulate the whole system; no griping; no irrita¬
tion. Take one E. Z. TABLET at bedtime. No secret
formula

This coupon and 10c good for one 25c package Fridayand Saturday. April 30 and May 1.

Chocolate Crispo,Pound Packages . . - - .

CHOCOLATE SPONGE, "the originalkind," 29c per lb. special. This is the kind others
#ell for 40c.

ICE CREAM SODA... r a
EGG PHOSPHATE... CPfllSMILK SHAKE V 10

We sell better soda at 5c than other stores do at 10c.
and we are the only store in the city employing an experthigh-priced dispenser.

OlcUfasihioned Whipped Cream ^ 11 nChocolates. 1Mb box ^ 11 ^

Wrigley's Spearmint, Adams', Bee-
man's Gum, Chiclets, Smith's Cough
Drops, Sen Sen, Mint Jujubes, Licorice
Pastiles and Menthol. Cough g-.
Drops, two packages 1...
U AH No M2nts, just received... .21c lb.
Rock Candy, warranted pure.. ..10c lb.

Peter's Chocolate, large size, Yz lb. cakes, regular
35c cake. Our price. 27c; 5c size. 3c. .

CAILLER'S CHOCOLATE.5c size. 3c.
PALMER'S SKIN SUCCESS, 15c for the 25c size.
We always undersell department stores.

REX FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, now being ad- %vertised by a large dept. store at 89c. Our price, 47c. 2
One pound package of GELATINE, 33c. You

now pay 10c for 1 ounce.

LETS.
This coupon and 25c good for a 50c box of PALMO TAB- <'

If you us# them we can save you money.

RUBBER GLOVES, the good kind, same as rubber stores
sell at 11.00. Special. 39c.
CURATIVE SKIN SALVE.a splendid remedy for stein trou¬

ble. Same oize as a 50c box of cuticura »aive. ltegutar price,
50c. Special price. 10c.

7%50c DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 25c.These tab- ..lets are of use only in one class of ailments, viz: <
Those of the stomach, and are not intended as a cure-all. JThey, however, will beneficially influence other diseases which

are Intimately associated with stomach troubles. They will as¬
sist In relieving those distressing troubles always associated
with sedentary habits. In using these tablets In the cure for the
various forms of dyspepsia and indigestion, there are a number
of rules to follow by which the relief and cure will be material¬
ly hastened.
AMORETA BEAUTY CREAM; regular 50c sire, special, 23c.
EXTRACT OF VANILLA, in pint bottles. *1.00. Absolutely
pure.same as you now pay $2.00 per pint for at other stores.Half-pint bottle, 60c.

ABSORBENT COTTON, In 1-pound rolls.... . . . . . . . 23c
COMPOUND LICORICE POWDER (in one-pound sealed package).25c. You pay your druggist 25c for 4 oz.

MAXIM'S COLD CREAM.tn one-pound packages. Special. 49c <
<IMPROVED MUSTARD PLASTERS. 10 leaves In enameled tin

box. Price, 10c. .

BORACIC ACID, in sealed pound packages.Our price, 20c.
Others charge 40c.

WHITE PINE COUGH SIRUP. 25c size, 10c.

CREAM TARTAR AND SULPHUR LOZ-
ENGES purify the blood. 25c box for 10c.

EXTRACT OF BEEF, Armour's or Cudahy's
brand. 50c size . .35c
Munyon's Face Cream: the 25c size.., 13c
Munyon's Hair Tonic; $1.00 size 46c
Munyon's Hair Tonic. 50c size 21c

MUNYON'S PAW PAW Tonic and I;
Invigorator, *$11 size. Special, 49c. i
GENUINE IMPORTED BAY RUM, 39c PINT BOTTLE. THIS J

IS THE GENUINE ARTICLE. <
RED CROSS KIDNEY PLASTER8. 15c.

POWDERED BORAX-THE 20-MULE TEAM. 6c per poundin bulk.

ONE-MINUTE CLINICAL THERMOMETER. Special. 40c.
with certificate.

MUNYON'S WITCH HAZEL SOAP; the 15c size. 8pecial,.c. Department stores supplied: also corner drug stores.

RHINITIS TABLETS.cure head colds! 100 in a bottle 15c

5

COLGATE'S SHAVING SOAP. 5cj>er cake. Regular price. Sc.
PACKER'S TAR SOAP 15c per cake!
Best FRENCH ROSEWATER. per pint, bottle included. 25c.
PIVER'8 SACHETU, In one-ounce bottle. 50c.

li lb. Effervescent Phosphate of Soda for 13c
though on Rats. Usual price. 15c. Our price. 5c.

Corn Paint, 10c.
There is no need of suffering from corns.

Here is a remedy that removes them every time.
No pain, no soreness, 110 injury. A complete cure
in three days. ^ lb 6c ^8UNFLOWER SEED, speciajj>rice,

POWDERED SULPHUR, lb.... 5c
POWDERED ALUM, lb lOc
FLAXSEED MEAL, lb 1 «.........!! 5c

. PREPARED CHALK, lb... 5c FLAX8EED, 1b 5e
SENNA LEAVES, lb.. a»c
FRESH LAVENDER FLOWERS, lb

POWDERED ORRIS ROOT, lb 25c"

Quinine Pills or Capsules.
P..& W. QUININE, 1-graln. dozen 3c

2'graJn. dozen... 5c 8-graln, dozen.... ?c 5-era in. dozen...10c
!0<D 2-grain Quinine Pills, 18c.

P. St W. QUININE, in ounces .33c

Pure VASELINE, pound bottles. Regularly 50c. Speclel. 25c.
NURSING BOTTLES. 3 for 10c.

~

Pure VASFLINE. pound bottles. Regularly 50c. 8peclal. 25c.
One-nound package of VIOLET s»nd

times the size of Mennen's. Special. 10c.
ROSE TALCUM.4

FLUID
25c oz.

EXTRACT CASCARA. 4 ozs. for 25o You now pay

STRYCHNIA TABLETS, any strength you want, any make..19c for 100 tablets.
We have Just purchased iu gross or new z-quart Kt,u

RtTBBER HOT-WATER BOTTLE8. made by «»oo«year tiiove
Company, and always sold at $2.uu. We win sen inem tor use
for three days only.

For disinfecting the Sirk room, cellar or closets we sen you
a quart bottle of 5 CHLORIDES. Just the season of the year.
No odor. Price, 25 cents.

OUR SPECIAL MAGIC OIL ATOMWKKB. sold by other drug
stores at $1.00 with 2 bottles. Just tne atomizer tor Firnoi ana
other oils. Our price. 50 cents.

LETTUCE 8QAP.the 25c sixe.6c.
?5 cents for a bottle of BLAUD'R IRON PILLS.5 srrains.

Make blood and build up the system, in nottie or inu. A
month's treatment will do you more good tnan 1 oozen fi.uo
bottles of sarsaparlila.

LIEBtG MALjT. $1.00 dozen,
per dozen.

Hold by otner stores at fl.ao

BARNARD'S CREAM-speclal, 12c. Regular price. 'Jlc.
PIPERAZINE WATER. *5.25 for a case of 12 ootties.a

remedy used by the leading physicians for gout and rheumatism.

GUM CAMPHOR.In i-pound package. 53c.
Ask vour corner drueerist if his price is not 75c.
CALOMEL *ND SODA TABLETS. %. % and % grata. i«e

bottle of 100. Made by Sq^ib^ ;
EPSOM SALTS, oound, 5c.

?


